The guidelines in this chapter for the practice of couple and family therapy are well presented. This is particularly true for the discussion of confidentiality in couple and family therapy, which carries specific problems, the nuances of which are explored. The authors also comment on the use of paradoxical injunctions (prescribing the symptom, for example) in couple and family therapy. They argue that these techniques, which have lost their popularity, must be used with circumspection and knowledge of psychodynamic and interpersonal theories. The importance of couple and family interventions is emphasized and contrasted with the lack of training given to clinicians in these psychotherapy modalities. Couple and family therapy are a good fit with managed care and with the predicted trends of psychotherapy practice (1).
Chapter 9: Guidelines for the Practice of Supportive Psychotherapy. Paul CS Hoaken, Harvey Golombek.
Gerald Wiviott, reviewer
Historically, supportive psychotherapy often took second place to psychoanalysis, which was perceived as a gold standard. It was recommended only if psychoanalysis was not feasible, either because of limited psychological or financial resources on the patient's part or because no psychoanalytically oriented therapist was available. Hoaken and Golombek acknowledge that perspective but also advocate teaching supportive psychotherapy as a legitimate and effective treatment of choice in many situations. Stressing that support is not Book Review just "doing what comes naturally," they offer a conceptual framework that derives from clinical observations and ethical principals. At times they use concepts derived from psychoanalysis such as "a positive dependent transference attachment" and "narcissistic support," to ground their understanding of supportive psychotherapy, but their list of techniques is much more reality-based. These techniques include information, reassurance, hope, suggestion and advice, and modulating anxiety. It is very helpful to see these identified and made operational.
My only quibble might be with the limited training recommendations. For instance, supportive psychotherapy stresses the "realness" of the therapeutic encounter as opposed to its transferential aspects. Referring to the work of Yalom might provide a nonanalytic perspective to the process of therapy (2).
This valuable chapter should be read by those who want to maintain psychotherapy training as an essential component in the formation ofpsychiatry residents.
Chapter 10: Guidelines for the Practice of Psychotherapy With Children and Adolescents. Marshall Korenblum.
Claude Villeneuve, reviewer
This chapter seems particularly well suited for psychiatrists who are not working with children and adolescents but who may occasionally be in contact with children's and adolescents' cases. The psychotherapy of children and adolescents is well described within the "traditional" approach. Even though the important role ofparents in the treatment of children and adolescents and the use of a systemic perspective are discussed here, the topics are not documented very thoroughly. For example, mother-infant interventions are described, but the father's participation is not mentioned. Group therapy and the growing influence of cognitive therapy for children and adolescents are also overlooked. Still, to cover such a vast domain of 485 psychotherapy practice is not an easy task; the author deserves credit for his work.
Chapter 11: Guidelines for Combining Pharmacotherapy With Psychotherapy. David M Magder, Zinder V Segal, Sidney H Kennedy, Barry Gilbert.
Allan Fielding, reviewer
The authors begin by noting increased interest in combining the approaches of psychotherapy and pharmacotherapy, rather than polarizing treatments into biological and psychodynamic camps. They point to 4 broad trends that playa role in this process: the notion that psychotherapy might improve medication compliance (and thus effectiveness); the converse notion that medication might enhance response to psychotherapy; the general consensus that medications provide a standard against which psychotherapy effectiveness might be measured; and the general movement in psychiatry toward integrating therapies.
The authors then reflect on the clinical reality of comorbidity before presenting empirical reviews of combined treatment. These are reported in a standard "review-of-the-literature" format, with some commentary but no attempt at a metaanalysis. As such, the format reflects both the strengths and the weaknesses of this approach: it offers a good review of the breadth of ideas and approaches to psychotherapy for a given illness, but any firm conclusions are lacking.
The section on combined treatment in depression is somewhat weaker. They mention, for example, using the severity of the illness and presence of suicidality as a guide in choosing an initial mode of intervention, whereas the American Psychiatric Association guidelines consider both the phase of the illness (acute, continuation, and maintenance) and severity. Pregnancy and certain comorbid physical states are listed as possible reasons for choosing psychotherapy first, although currently very few absolute contraindications to the use of
